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scquence stratiurrrphic point of vieq'. Ficld studics, supplcmcntecl with
line-drau,inqs of obliquc photoeraphs, allorved thc recognition of
seven aeolian deposirion;rl sequcnces within thc successìon, e;ìch one
bounded b1- regional super surfaccs (or deflation surfeces). Internallv
these aeolian sequences displar';r cvclic recurrcnce in facics, that vields
a tcntative scnetic rrodel for thcìr evolution. As docurlentcd fronr
ficld ex,rmples, elch b;rsic ;reoli;rn depositional scquencc tas depositecl
durins a singlc aggraclation;.rl pcriod, and is bounded br urrconformi-
tics related to degradational periocls. Degrrdational pcrìods ;rrc rcgion-
ll deflationarv c'r,ents, that resulted in dccp-scourcd to fl:rt surfrces,
characterised b), erosion/non deposìtion in which the onll' rccosniscd
lccumulation is isolatcd and lar{:c ansular blocks of firre-sr;ììne.l rgqrc-
gates, interprcted as rcsidu;rl renlnilnts of dcposits of the prcvious
scquence. Aggradational periods are characteriscd b;- l ncar- contlnu-
ous accumulations responsible for the sequencc builcling. Differences
in the aeolìan sediment budget to the arca and thc rising ratc of -ater
table control the relatcd facies types and allow to discrirninate earlv

and lite aggred:rtional sub-periods. Earlr. aggradational sub-pcriods
form under conditions of relativelv fast rising rvater tablcs associated
rvith moderate reolian sedin,ent budget, thus rcsulting in the develop-
nent of extendcd l'et intcrdunes latcrallv associatcd rvirh acolian
dunes lnd dry interdunes. During late aggradational sub-periods, the

deposirional surlace outdist;rnccd the water tablc, and ;reoli;rn dunes
and dn'interdunes tend to predominate. This sub-period is also char-

acterised bv an uprvarcl tendcncy to stabilisation, ei'ìdenced by the
common occurrence of palaeosols in upper levels. Although the pre-

serr-ed thickncss of each iìcolian scqucnce is closelv relatccl to tlre atcr-
age subsidence rare, the internal facies evolution suggests an overall

climrtic control for their oriein.

lntroduction.

Recent studies in aeolian sedimentation have

emphasised the role of allocyclical controls in the devel-
opment of genetic units of deposition (Havholm et al.

1993; Lang{ord & Chan 1993; Havholm tc Kocurek
1994; Kocurek 1996). The typical expression of these
allocyclical controls is the rcpetitive alternation of peri-
ods of hiatus, and periods of generalised accumulation in
a number of different aeolian and aeolian-related sub-
environments.
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ON THE UNDERSTANDING OF AEOLIAN SEQUENCE STRATIGRAPHY:
AN EXAMPLE FROM MIOCENE. PLIOCENE DEPOSITS
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f;rccs, Tcrti:rrr., Argentina.

Ríassurtto. Succcssioni di origine colica (Form;tzione Rio
Ncgro, Cenozoico superiore) afliorano cstcsamente lungo le frlesie
nr.rrine della Pat,rgonia settentrion,rle. Qucsti affioramenti mosrr.rno
tult;t successione conrpletl di sub-.rnrbienti eolici o ad essi connessi.
Forniscono lnche cccellentì,rtfiorrrncnti per analizz;rrne sedimentolo-
sia c;rrchitettura interna dal punto di vista della str;rtigrafiil seqLrcn-

zi;rle. Anllisì di tcrreno, Lu'ìite î trxccirrnrento su fotografie obliquc,
h;rnno consentito I'individuazione di sette sequenze dcposizion;rli
coliche, ciascuna delin.ritat.r da super-sr.rperfici regionali (superfici di
defl:rzionc). Al loro interno queste scquenze eoliche rnosrrrno una

ripetizionc cicìica di facies, che consenrono di costruire un modcllo
qenetico tentativo. Ogni sequcnzl deposizionale colìca fu :ìccunìulirtx

durlnte un singolo episodio aggradazionale, ed è delimitata d,r non

conformità connesse con periodi di desrirdazione. Ogni periodo di
dcgrad;rzione corrisponde a eventi di deflaz-ione regionale, che pro-
dussero superfici d,r piane,r profondemcnte incisc. Questc sono cirrlt-
ferizzatc d;r erosione o non depr>sizione in cui i soli eventi di accur.r.ru-

lo sor.ro larghi e isolati blocchi di eggregati:1 grana fine, qui interprer.rti
con.rc depositi residuali della scquenza precedente. I periodi
eggradxzionxli sono clratterizz-ati da un accumulo prcssoché continuo,
responsabile della costruzionc della scqucnza. Lc differenze nel bilan-
cio sedirlc'nrario eolico c l'innalzlnrcnto della superficie frcatica con-
troll:rno i diiersi tipi di facies e conscntono di discriminare sub-perio-
di di aggradazione precoci o tardivi. I sub-periodi di aggradazione pre-

cocc si fornr;rrono durante un innalz;rmento rclativanrcnte vcloce dclla
falda frcatica. associ.rt() con un nrodesto :lpporto di sedimenti eolici,
form,rndo cstesi campi intcrdune umidi, associati a dune coliche e ird

intcrdunc asciuttc. lnvece clurante i sub-periodi aggradazionali tardivi,
lir superficie di deposizionc si tror'ò ampi;rmente al di sopra della supcr-
ficie della falda. Tendono quindi a predonrinare dune eoliche ed irrter-
dnnc :rsciutte. Questo sub-periodo è enchc carattcrizzat<.r dalla cre-

scc.te tcnde.z-a alla stabilizzazione, evidenz-iata dalla diffusa prcsenza

di paleosuoli nei livelli sommitali. Sebbene lo spessore conservato per

cinscuna scquenza deposizionale eoÌica sia connessó strettamente al

tasso di subsidenza, l'evoluzione interna dclle facies suggerisce che nel-

l'insieme vi sia un controllo climatico sulla loro genesi.

Abstract. Upper'Iertiary aeoli;rn strat;r (Río Negro Forn.ratìon)

ourcrop in cxtensir,e sea cliffs at the Northeast of Patagonia. These

outcrops show deposits corrcspondinr to i1 completc suite of acolian
and aeolian relatcd sub-enr.ironnrents, and:rlso provide exccllent expo-

sures to anal1.-se the sedimentologl' and internal architccture from a

l) Dcpartamento de Geología, Universidad Nacional del Sur. SanJuan 6/0,8OOO Bahía Blanca, Argcntina. (E-mail: czavala(rrcriba.edu.ar)
2) CONICET. San Juan 670, 8000 Bahía Blanca, Argentina.
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The recognition of laterally extcnsive surfaces of
erosion/non-deposition (or "super surfaces", Talbot
1985 ; Kocurek 1988) has consequently been considered
a fundamental tool for reeional correlation and sedi-
mentological understanding, because they everl,where
bound genetically-related deposits (aeolian sequences)
located at different basin positions (Kocurck g{

Havholm 1993). Nevertheless, neither the relationships
of thcse non-marine scquences with those of classic
sequence srratisraphy in rnarine-related systems nor
their precise conrrollinc factors (tectonics, climate and
sea-level changes) have been properly assed yet
(Havholm et al. 1993; Reading 1996).

The Mio-Pliocene Río Negro Formation, in
northern Patagonia (Fig. 1), provides an excellent
opportunity to analyse the internal architecture of
genetically-related sedimenrary packages of aeolian
deposits. This unit extensively crops our as a near-tabu-
lar body with an average thickness of 50 meters, in con-
tinuous sea cliffs along a distance in excess of 100 km.

The goal of this contribution is to discuss rhe sed-
imentologl', internal architecture and lareral changes of
aeolian and aeolian-related strata within a sequence
stratigraphic framework. The application of unconfor-
mity-bounded stratigraphic criteria allows the discrimi-
nation of several discrete aeolian depositional sequences,
from which a generalised model for their internal evolu-
tion can bc achieved.

Methods

All the conclusions outlined in this paper came
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from field studies that consisted of measurement of five
detailed stratigraphic sections using a Jacob's staff, over
a distance of about ,19 km (Fig. t). The sections chosen
u'ere the only accessible points along the seir cliffs. In
ordcr to properly ,rnalyse laterril facies changes and
architecture, local observations were supplemer-rted
using line drawings of obilquc photoeraphs and iaterai
ficld survcys.

Special artenrion was raken to clrefully describe
lithology, primary scdimentary srructures, palaeocur-
rents, bounding surfaces, and all other useful macro-
scopic features, The recognition, analvsis, and lareral
tracing of erosional surfaces provide the criteria used to
identify generically-related facies associations for
regional correlation.

Stratigraphic framework

The sedirnentological and sequence stratigraphic
analysis presented hcre have been carricd out in coasral
outcrops at the north-east of Patagonia, Ari;entina (Fig.
1). The landscape is a flat and arid-steppe, nhere the
onlv exposurc of thc uncierlving rocks are located at
well-developed sea cliffs (up to 65 merers high), closely
related to marine e rosion during the pleistocene
(Gonzilez 1984). Regionalll', thc region under study
belong to a cratonic irrea located between two coenoz_oic
sedimentary basins, the Colorado Basin (North) and the
Sar-r Jorec Basin (South). The absence of signific:rtive
evidences of tectonic disturbance in the section consid-
ered suugests a relatir,cly quiesccnce period irt least dur-
ins late Tcrtiary.

63'



The first stratigraphic scheme for the area came

from D'Orbigny (1842), who described a base-missins
mainly sandstone succession (denominated as Gres
Azuré) assigned to tl-ìe Miocene. Other essential early
contributions were provided by Roth (1898), Ameghino
(1906) and \íichmann (1918). These sandstones were
more recently assigned to the Río Negro Formation
(Andreis 1965), and interpreted as mainly fluvial succe s-

sion based on their textural and petrological characteris-

tics (Andreis 1965; De Ferrariis 1966; Angulo 8r

Casamiquela 1982). Recent studies propose an acolian
origin for the sandstone deposits of the Río Negro For-
1natio11, based on diagnostic sedirnentary structures and
detailed facies anal1.sis (Zavala et al. 200A). Thev recog-
nised the existence of three unconformity-bounded sub-
units (hereafter assigned into "rnembers") (Fig. 2). The
lower n-ren"rber (Rl) is composed of medium to coarse-

grained sandstonc and mudstone, deposited rn a com-
plex of aeolian dunes, dr,v and wet interdune s, and minor
fíwìal (wadi) processes (Zavala et al. ZOOO). The base of
this unit is not exposcd. Thc middle mcmber (Rm) (or
La Lobería Membeq Angulo & Casamiquel:r 1982)

uncoformably overlies the Rl member near the base of
the cliffs, and consists of up to 6 meters of marine
deposits. It consists of dark-grey mudstone and bioclas-
tic sandstone that record a complcte marine transgres-
sive-regressive cycle deposited in a shallow and partially
confined sea, with some evidence of wave reworking
processes (Zavala et al. 2OO0; Zavala & Freije 2000).
Marinc mrrcrofossils are locallv abundant, and include
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Cbione sp., Wnerìcardia sp., Cblamys tehuelcbus, Poclo-

desmus pttpyrrtceus, Ostrea Pdtagonicrr and Ba/anus laecìs
(Farinati et al. 1981). The upper member (Ru) sharply
overlies the Rm member, and is well exposed across the
study area. Facies analysis and diagnostic depositional
structures suggest a mainly aeolian depositional envi-
ronment similar to that of the Rl member (Zava\a et al.
2000). Near the top of the Ru membeq the occurrence
of arid palaeosols and tuff deposits becomes common.

Marnmal fossils indicate an errly Pliocene age

(Monterrroscan Land Mammal age ) for the upper levels
of the Río Negro Formation (Aran'rayo 1982), support-
ed also by fission-tract dating of volcanic ash levels
(mean : 4.41 Ma, Alberdi et al. tlll). On the other
hand, K/Ar dating of tuff levels in marine deposits
eqr.rivalent to the Rm member indicates a late Miocene
(Tortonian) age (rr-rean : 9.41 Ma, Zinsrneister et al.
1e81).

The Río Negro Forr-nation ìs everywhere uncon-
formablv covcrcd by Pleistocene fluvial conglon'rerates
up to 2 metres thick ("Rodados Patagonicos" Doering
1882) (Fig.2).

Although field analysis involved all three units,
only the Ru mernber of the Río Negro Formation will bc
described and discusscd in this paper. The lateral conti-
nuity and excellent exposures of this formation allowed
a detailed analysis of sedimentological relationships in a

sequence stratigraphic framework.

Aeolian facies associations and erosional surfaces

The Ru member of the Río Negro Formation dis-
plays a complete suite of except;onally well-exposed
aeolian and aeolian-related deposits and erosional sur-
faces. Aeolian deposits include several facies associa-

tions (hereafter abbreviated into facies with a genetic
significance) mainly corresponding to dunes, dry inter-
dunes, wet interdunes, epherneral fluvial deposits, and

arid palaeosols. Aeolian erosional surfaces, on the other
Lr.,1 L"-." '"oi^.,,1 cxtent and are related to deflation
processes, which in turn can be locally associated rvith
residual aeolian facies. The lateral facies relationships
proposed in this paper, and the significance of super sur-
faces, are illustrated by the line-drawing of oblique pho-
tographs (Fig. 3, a).

Dune facies

This facies is composed of 0,1 to 2 meters thick
fine- to medium-grained sandstone beds with medium-
to large-scale tabular to trough cross-bedding (Fig. 5a).

Main paleocurrents are from the west and southwest.

Cross-strata dip between 25 and 30 degrees and fre-

quently are asymptotic at the base. Individual frontal
Iaminae display evidences of both grain fall and sand

flow (avalanching) depositional processes (Hunter
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256 C. Zai.'ala & R. H. Freiia

1977). Grainfall deposits 
^ppear 

as inrernally massive

near-tabular laminae up to 5 cn-r thick, and both coarsen
and fine-upward. S:rnd flow deposits :rre less frequent
and occur between the grainfall laminae. They display a

well defined wedec-shape seomerry (up to 3 cm thick),
which is best developed near the base of the large-scale
cross-beds (Fig. Sb) . Other common features berween

the frontal laminae are cross-beddine caused by back-
flow. Back-flow deposits appeàr as a discrete (up to 2O

cm thick) :rnd repetitive cross-bedded units that clin-rb

up the dune lee slope; palaeocurrents are opposed to
those of the main aeolian bedform.

Individual sets of duncs appear isolated or sracked
in a coset bounded by slight erosional surfaces. In a

Fie. 5 - Main characteristics of dune and interdune facies. (;r) General vieri oi the toc-sets of an aeolian dune (coin for scale). (b) Clc>sc-up of
somc sand florl'strata irr rhe roe of acolian dunes. Note the weclge seonctry and the interbedding u,ith massive gr,rin fali deposits. (c)

Subcritically climbing rr:lnslÌtent stratification, a cliagnostic structrÌre for leolian dcposition. This structurc is rery conrttton in dry

inte rdunc fircies. Arrows shorv invcrsc erading rvithin diflerent l,ulin.re. (d) Crinklv to Í'avv and contorted laurinatic-n, interpreted as

inlnd sableha beddine. l-ens cap ior scale. (e) Millinrerrc-sizc open voids rvithin laminatcd sandstoncs here interpreted as boxrvorks,

irnd related to dissolution o1 er,aporitc crystals in :rn inland sabhha. (i) Laminated mudstones deposited from quiet, shalìow s'ater bod

ics hcre thoueht as wet intcrdunes. The cyclic nrìture of tl-rese laminae t.nav reflect scasonal changes.



wider later:ri scale (Fìg. 3 and 4) it is common to observe

clirnbing relationships between different dunes.

Dry inlerdune facies

Dry interdunes constitute the most comrlon aeo-

lian facies in the Ru mcmLrer. Deposits arc characteriscd
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by light gray laminated fine- to medìum-grained sand-

stones, with an overall tabular geomctr\' (Fig. 3). The
most conspicuous {eature in this facies is the prescncc of
0.2 ro 1.5 cm thick p.rrallel to near-paraliel lrrminac, char-
acte rised in rorn.' 5tr.ìta bv inr ersc grrin-.ìzc grrdinq

1Fig. 5e I. This .edimentarv sl ructurc ir interprered rs

subcriticallrt climbing transliltcnt stratification lHttnttr

Aeolian seque/tce stratìgrdPhy
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- ()rher distilcrjr.e ierturcs jn the Iìío Negro Forntation. (e) Bedcling surtace at thc trrnsition bctu'een wct rnd dr,v itrtcrclunes' shor.'-

ing l;rrgc 61mnrll ichnjtes. Their preservation is frioured by'e mud-drape setrled during the subsetluent flooding event. (b. c) Twcl

erarlples of aricl prleeosols usuallv located nc;rr the top of rcolian sequcnces; their upper horizorrs are commonl,t erodcd. Note the

or.erall bioturl.rtion and the prcsence of crrbonate nodulcs (arrou's). (d) Irregulrr and deep-scourecl erosion:rl rurface of:rcolirn ori-

gin (ss/), relxted ro defl:rtion during degrrclational periods. (e) Detail of thc large scalc and fìnc-grained angular bkrcks interpreted as

rcsidu:rl accumulations during degradation:rl periods. Their occurrence is closclv associatcd n'ith the basal super surface (arron's) (l)

Thc irregular rclicf of supcr surface ss6 at section 2. This erosional suriace is drapcd b,v muclstones relate.l to *-et ittcrdunes devcloped

tluring the follorvìng early aggradet:ion;r1 sub-perìod.

Fis. 6
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1977), produced by the lateral rnigration of a wind rip-
ples. Thrs strìicture is considered diagnostic of ancient
aeolian deposits (Kocurek 1996). A thin laver of fincs
cornrnonly dr,rpes the boundarv between differcnt lami-
nae and probably corresponds to pin stripe larnination
(Frvberger & Schenk 1988).

Other structures include planebcd lan,inirtion
without definitivc grirdins, that prob,rblv represents
tractional deposition ;rt n'ind velocities too hish for rip-
ple existencc. Hunter (1977) relate this structures with
winds velocities of about l8 rl/s.

In sonre plrrces, this facies displavs a crinklr. to
n':rvv and contorted l;rrninatior.r (Fig. 5d), thus suggest-
ins interdur.ìe sabkha beddìng (Glcnnie l9Z0; Havhohr
& Kocurek 199-{). Aclditionalll this sandsrone lclcl h,rs

miilirletre opcn r-oic1s hc're thought :rs boxs'or-ks, and
rel:rted to the dissolution of grorvinq evrrporite crvstnls
(Fig. 5e). The presence of inland s'tbleÌu levels s'itl.rin drv
interclune clcp'rosits h,rs been irrterpreted as rerriniscent
of s:llt ridge stmctures formecl in :rssoci:rtion rvith .r high
s,atcr table ,rnd precipit,rtion of cvaporite minerals rl'itl-r-

in rncl on the surface of the sediments. The svndeposi-
tionrrl and earlv postdcpositional er.aporite qro\\rth and

dissolution rìrirv cause mr-rch of the crinkh'naturc' of the
stratrr (Havholm & Kocurek 1994). A nerr-surfrrce n'rrer
table in intcrdunes is also suggested by' the occrrsion:rl

occurrcnce of adhesion ripples, fornred br. n'indblon'n
sand ovcr wet surfaces (Hunter 1973).It is import,rnt to
notc that ir-r this paper sabkha bedcling and adhesion

structurcs arc both included into drf intcrdune facics

according to their more comnron fielcl relationships. On
the other hlnd, wet interdune facies havc been rcstrict-
cd to those fine-srained strata havins evidences of a sub-
aqucous origin.

Weî interdune facies

This facics is characteriscd by up to 3-rn thick
massi'n'e or finely laminated redclish mudstone (Fig. 5f),
with scarce desiccation cracks. These fine-qrained
deposits havc a tabr.rlar (Fig. f) to irregular seometry
(Fig. a), and were probabl.v deposited from a quiet and
fluctuating shallos' freshrv'ater (lacustrine) bodv Facies

relationships suggest that the orisin of these deposits
were closely relatcd with those of the dune rnd dry
interdune aeolian facics. Thesc freshn'ater bodies proba-
bly developcd in thc lowermost part of the palcoland-
scape, ìvhere water table levcl exceeded the depositional
surface. Dune and dry interdune facies often proerade
directly over wet interdune facies. Some ancient exam-
plcs can be seen in Fig. 3 and 4.

In sorne places, centimetre-thick isolated and

highly iaterally traceable carbonate levels can be

observed within the mudstone succession. These car-
bonates could correspond to inorganic precipitation
from carbonate-rich lakcs duc to restriction or warming

of n'aters (Talbot Ei Allen 1996).

This facics rlso contains r:rre fossil remn,rnts of
freshw:rter bivalvcs (Unio dilu.aii md Chilina sp.) and
undetermined fishcs (D'Orbigr-rr' 1842). Other fossil
bioloeical evidence s includc nulneroLrs ichnites of nram-
n.rals ar-rd birds. Angulo & Cas:rmiquela (19ii2) cited the
prescnce oi Megrtherìc'ltttuttt oportoi, Frrls,rtoriclmutn cal-

ceocannabius, Porcellttsignunt cortculcrttor, Macrau-
cbenicltnus rector end Caballichnus itnpersonilis.
Although these icl.rnitcs h,rve beer.r also recognisecl in

different palaeosr,rrf,rces [relonginr to dr-v interdr,rnes,

their bcst prescn':rtion potenti,rl occurs rrt tr:rnsition;rl
are:rs bctn'een l'ct ,rnd clrv interclurre s (l;ig. 6;r). At thcsc
positior-rs, seasonrtl changcs in thc freshi,r'':,rtcr body
ertcnsior-r result in .rn .rlte rn,rncc of periocls of subircri,rl
and subaqucous clcpositior.r ir.r nr.trgin;rl ;rre;rs. Conse-
qr-rcntll', urost t,rot prirrrs legistelc.l dr.rring periocls oi
enlersencc coulcl Lre pleservccl bl tl.re sr.rbsequent fine-
drirpe scttlcd during thc high s'trtcr ler.cl.

Eohemeral fluvial facies

The ephenrclal iluvill iacics constitute iì nllllor
elemcnt (< 5'X,) in thc. sr-rccession. It is con'rposecl oi
fine- to nrcdir-rn.r-qr,rinecl qradccl s,rnclstorrc' becls t'ith
supercritictrllv clinrbing riprples :1r'ìLl \\.1tcr csclÌpe struc-
tures. Thes.- beds iocalli' shol' cl:rr,-chips ne:rr the b,rsc,

and freshu,,rter bir'l.r1r'es in Ìife pt'rsitiorr. Thc oriqin of
thcse fluvi,rl clcposits (r;'tdis) coulcl be lttributecl to tl.re
runoff of cpisodic :rnd locelised hcavv rainfrrlls, u,hich
are connlon in clesert e nvironrlcnts. On ,r lllorc reglon-
al scale, thcse fluvi.rl e veuts could trlso contribute to \\,et

interdunc pondcd,rre,rs.

Arid palaeosol facies

Light brou n ancl nrirssive fine-cririncd s,rndstonc

and lnudstone, rvith sorrre evidences of burrorving ;rnd

root r.narks have becn interpretec'l ,rs pirlircosols. This
n-reter-thick facies l-r,i. Lrccn observe .'i ovcrlvir-rg clifferent
aeolian anci aeolirn-relrrted facies t,ith :r rrrnsitiorul blse
(Fig. 3, 4). It usuallf inclr.rcles ilrr,iirìrrr :r),rearlv spheri-
cal nodules of carbor,rrtcs iFic. 6b,.1 i'. r tt.rp of the
facies is often an erosion,rl surftLcc (Fir: i). tl-.ns suq-

eesting that upper soil holizons ;u'e p:rrtirrlii. trlu1.'irie({.
The presence of carbonrte nodules and concrcti,rr.r. irr

these soils could indicatc :rrid or serni:rrid clim:rtic con-
ditions (Hannenran et al. 199,{) ;rssociatcd with intervals

of low to moderatc deposition and a lor. water table.

Deflation surfaces

Thc prescnce of laterally extensive and irresular
erosional surfaces (Fig. +) constitutes ;r distinctive fea-

ture within the sedimentarv succession. These surfaces

commonly display an irregular relief (Fig. 6d) and arc
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char:rcteristics of scquence Ru5 facilitatc the detailed correlation over lons distance (about 50

sectlons.

levels and the particulrr lithologicrl
krn). See Fie. 1 for the locatiorr of thc

usually covered by pebble to cobble size fine-grained
cohesive aesrcgates (Fig. 6e, see also Fig. 7). Thesc
aggregates are enclosed within a medium to coarse

grained sandstone matrix, and in some places appear

closely associated with diagnostic aeolian sedimentary
structures, such as subcritically climbing translatent
stratification. The absence of lithic pebbles and other
evidence of fluvial mechanics suggest that these fine-
srained blocks and sandstone arc residual (rclict)
deposits generatcd during, or immediately after, defla-
tion processes. The depth to which deflation occurs can

be effectively controlled by the position of water table
(Langford 1989). Consequently, the occurrence of irreg-
ular surfaces is therefore thought as deflation in areas

having relatively low water tablcs. On the other hand, at

low-land areas, u'here deflation can cffectivelit approach

the water tablc, deflation surfaces can be extremell' flat
(Fig. 3), and the local relief previously described could

not be developed. If a subsequent rise in water table
occurs after the deflation period, these lol' topographic
areas are the most suitable to evolve into rve t interdunes
(Fig.4).In fact, It has been noted in man. xarnplcs that
deflational surfaces arc draped by laminat,:cl mridstoncs
corresponding to wet interdune deposit:, (Fig. 6t). The
last denotes a different oriein for largc scale crc.iìonal
depressions and their fillings.

Sequence stratigrahy

The use of super surfaces as a tool for distinguish-
ing, analysing and correlating genetic acolian sequcnces
has rcsulted in a significant in-rprovement of our under-
standing of these deposits (Kocurck 1996). Neverthe-
less, the internal organisation of aeolian depositional
sequences is, at prescnt, poorll' r-rnderstoocl. The lack of
detailed studies on this field could be partiallv related to
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the relatively scarcity of appropriate exposures. The Ru
membcr of the Río Negro Formation provides excellent
and highly laterally traceable outcrops of aeolian
deposits to try to achieve an enlightened conceptual

model. The analysis of the sedimentary succession from
a sequence stratigraphic point of view results in the dis-
crimination of seven aeoiian depositional sequences

(nominated as Ru1-7, see Fig.3). All these sequences are

bounded by super surfaces, which can be traced for a

distance in excess of so km. A detailed geological cross-

section of the Ru member is shown in Fig. 8. Current
classification and discrimination between wet and dry
aeolian systems (Kocurek & Havholm 1993; Kocurek
1996) was not useful in our study, because within most
of the recognised sequences, aeolian systems evolve ver-
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Iriq.9 - lllain deposìtional sragcs during the clevelopment of :,Ln:reolian sequencc. Curvcs on the left show'the seneral evolution of thc sedi-

ment surface (relicf) with time. Stage 1: deflation and super surfacc development; Stage 2: residual aeolian deposition; Stage 3: mari-
nrum extensior.r of wet interdunes, with ,rssociated acolian dunes and localised ephemeral fluvial facies (t,tdis): Stage '1: aeolian dunes

and rclated dry interdunes and sabkbas; Stage 5: gror.ing tendencl' to stabilsation, with formation oi arid palaeosols.
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tically from one ro another type \\ ith time.
Sequences Rui to Ru3 displ,ly an overall tabular

geometry, and were recognised in all the described sec-

tions (Fig. 8). These sequences start over relatively flat
deflation surfaces, with a limited volume of residual

deposits, The Ru1 sequence is almost entirely composed
of dry interdune facies with minor equivalent dunes. Wet
interdune facies are pooriy represented in this former
unit, but tend to be extensively developed in Ru2 and

Ru3 sequences. In section 2 (Fig. 3) wet interdunes
directly overlie flat deflation surfaces without residual
facies. These last sequences show also well-developed

dune and dry interdune facies, and in some places trun-
cared paiaeosols on top. The presence of pyroclastic
(tuff) levels in these units facilitates long distance phys-
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Fig. 10

ical correlation. The Ru4 sequence has been recognised
only in eastern positions (Fig. 8), and is composed of
localised residual deposits followed by wet interdunes
with minor associated dunes (Fig. /).

Sequence Ru5 has a regional significance and its
basal deflationary surface has been used as a key bed for
the cross-section shovrn in Fig. 8. Deposition starred
over a deep-scoured surface and is integrated by residual
deposits, aeolian dunes and palaeosols. Their sandstones
are distinctively coarser than those of the previous
sequences and display a typical blue-gray coloration.
The last characteristics provided an additional criteria
for long distance correlation.

The Ru6 and RuZ sequences were recognised only
at sections 2 and 3 (Fig. 8). The Ru6 sequence has an
internal organisation similar ro rhe Ru2 and Ru3
sequences, starting with wet interdunes that evolve into
dunes and dry interdunes (Fig. 6f). The RuZ sequence is

in turn composed of a monotonous succession of arid
palaeosols disposed over an impressive deflatronary sur-
face (Fig. 6d). This unit contains well-deveioped pyro-
clastic levels in the middle part, which can be traced for
relatively long distances.

Some remarks on the sequence stratigraphy of aeolian
deposits

The recurrent evolutionary characteristics
described above allow the development of new conceprs
on the sequence stratigraphy of aeolian deposits. The
example discussed in this paper shows that the exisrence
of generalised erosional and depositional periods were
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time
without sca/es

Diagram showing the main controlling factors (water table level, subsidence and sediment surface) on aeolian cleposition and devel-
opment of aeolian sequences. Deg: degradational periods.

not coeval all along the study area, rhus resulting in the
deposition of time and genetically-relatcd deposits
bounded by regional unconformities.

The block diagram of Fig. 9 shows the main con-
ceptual evolutionary stages during the developmenr of a

single aeolian depositional sequcnce, as observed on
field examples. Curves on the left indicate the evolution
of the sediment surface lcvel (relief) with time (in the
sense of Havholm & Kocurek 1994) .

Stage 1 consists of a widespread deflationary peri-
od, mainly characteriscd by erosion/bypass affecting rhe
underlying sequence. The only related accumulations are
minor and localised residual large-scale blocks of fine-
grained materials (Fig. 6e) derived from the erosion of
pre-existing deposits. Commonly, these residual blocks
were recognised where the basal unconformity displayed
a marked relief (Fig. 7), and were nor recognised over
large flat deflational surfaces. Stage 2 is characterised by
initially poorly-sorted aeolian sandstone depositìon on
the lowest part of deep-scoured erosional surfaces.
These deposits usually develop over the residual blocks
of the preceding stage (Fig. Z). The precise discrimina-
tion of deposits belonging ro rhese two initial stages
could be difficult, consequently, they were both indicat-
ed in the figures as "residual deposits". A generalised
aeolian and aeolian-related deposition occurred during
stage 3, corresponding to an active aeolian system with
dunes, locally dry interdunes and typically, wet inrer-
dunes. The common occurrence of extensive wet inter-
dunes is here related to rising water tables and a moder-
ate sediment supply. During stage 4 wet interdune areas

undergo an important restriction, resulting in a predom-
ination of dunes and dry interdunes. In certain posi-



tions, these interdunes develop rnlandsabkha facies, thus
suggestinu a \\rater table located close to the deposition-
al surface. Strqe 5 is nrarked by the prouressivc stabilisa-
tion of the aeolian system evidenced by the common
presence of palacosols.

All things been equal, these previously described
o'olutionarv stages could be roughly thor.rghr as the
"s)"tc-, tracts" recognised rvithin ciassical deposirional
sequences. In order to properly analyse the internal evo-
lution of aeolian scqucnces, and their controlling mech-
anisms, the five stages were tentatively grouped into
degradational and aegradational periods. The first stace

corresponds to degradational periods, which are chirrac-

teriscd by l g.ener.rli.ed cpisodc of aeolian crosion
and/or non deposition, resultine in thc development of
extensive super surfaces. The lowermost limit to which
acolian erosion could be effectivc is controlled by the
position of l,ater table. Consequentl)., the deepest defla-
tionary surfaccs oftcn displa,v a planar shape (scction 2,

Fig. 3). As bcen noted b,v Havholm & Kocurek (1994)
thc time span involvecl in de gradational periods could be

similar to or cven longcr than that represented by depo-
sition during the aggradational ones.

The aggradational periods are characterised by a

relatively continuous deposition, which are internally
organised into basic aeolian sequences. An idealised aeo-

lian sequence and thcir basic constituents is shown in
Fig. lO. Early aggrrdational (EA) sub-periods comprise
stages I and J (Fig.9), n'hich are here related with an

acolian deposition associated with a relatively fast-rising
water table. The rapid drowning of extensive clefliltion-
ary surfaces within a moderate aeolian sediment supply
results in the common developn-rent of shallow water
bodies in interdunes. The close interrelationships
between dunes and wct interdunes can be clearly seen in
the Ru3 and Ru4 sequences at the line-drawing of Fig. 4.

The last scheme also docurnents that aeolian deposition
seems to occur associated with rising water tables. Late

aggradational (LA) sub-periods are integrated by stages

4 and 5 (Fig. 9), which represenr an aeolian system with
a depositional surface that tends to outdistance the
water table and its ensuing control on deposition. It is

also noted in this LA sub-period that aeolian systems

display a growing tendency to bc stabilised, resulting in
the common development of arid palaeosols.

Discussion and conclusion

Deposition of continental systems is often driven
by a complex interplav between numerous variables

(e.g., climate, sca level, subsidencc, sediment budget and

water table), rvhere the appropriate evaluation of their
relative incidence in the stratigraphic record could be a

difficult task, and it is beyond the scope of this paper.

Nevertheless, field examples examined in this report
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allow to outline some considerarions abour the rele-
vance of certaìn controlling factors (Fig. tO).

1.- As deflation is limited by the position of the
water table, thcn the preserved thickness for each indi-
vidual sequence cquals the large scale variation ln \\rater

table v,ith time. Although short-lived water tablc varia-
tions can bc effcctivcly controlled by climate or relared
sea level ch:rnges, the preserved thickness in a certain
area must equal the average subsidence with time. Nev-
crthelcss, the ciimate and sedirnent budget probably
greatly influence facies types and internal architecture of
aeolian depositional sequenccs.

2.- As noted above, deposition in ireolian systems

is closely rclated with risine water tables. Vhere the
rvater tabic intcrsects thc depositionai surface (mainly
during L,A sub-periods) they develop shallon, Ìakes (or
playas) that could be laterally related with dunes or dry
interdunes. The boundary bctwecn sub-aerial and sub-
aqueous environments is the most sensitive to rcgister
hiuh frequency (or seasonal) changes in the water level

(Fig. +). These areas arc also thc most suitable to pre-
serve ichnites 1Fig. 6a).

3.- The progressive tendency to stabilisation dur-
ing LA sub-periods, and the common occurrence of arid
palaeosols at the top of the aeolian sequences strongly
suggest an overall climatic control in their origin. The
possible relationships of these sequences with
glacial/non-glacial events or sea level changes remains
untested, and wili require future studies.

4.- Although previous studies enhanced the
importancc of super surfaces in defining genetically
related packages of aeolian deposits, this paper intro-
duces for the first time a conceptual scheme to analysc
the internal facies cvolution within aeolian sequences.

Even though the model provided here has been derived
frorn, and it is consistent with all field observations, it
was based on a single basin. It is therefore considered
necessary to verify in the future their applicability or not
in other fossil aeolian systems. We expect to encourage

other research groups to work on this problem.
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